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ALONG HIGHWAY AND BYWAY
A SOCIETY FOR SOCIAL WELFARE

Eugene R . ' 'Vhitmore, M.D., is Chairman of an organization committee with headquarters at 2139 ' 'Vyoming Avenue, N .'iV., Washington, D. C., for the formation of a non-sectari an Society for Social
'~T elfare after the manner of the L eague for National Life, 53 Victoria
Street, London, S.''V. 1., England, the stimulating organ of which,
N{ttionaL L ife, is one of th e most welcome visitors to our editorial
office.
" Te present here the statement of the promoters of the Society for
Social ' 'Velfare:
The incorporators of this Society for Social ·Welfare, view ing with concern the
activities of various individua ls and groups to improve the race by legislation based
upon a n adequate biolog ical theory, have come together for the purpose:
a. of developing biological concepts that are concerned with social welfare,
b. of making kno wn to the public a nd legislative bod ies the present data of
science in so far as they affect or may be brought to b ear upon social welfare,
c. of influencing public opinion, in the light of scientific data, which might
contribute to human welfare.
This Society for Social ·Welfar e maintains that it is far more important to
influence public opinion so as to enable families to live in suitable dwellings and
have wage earners employed and adequately paid, and enable children to r ema in in
the home and have proper maternal care, than it is to labor for legislation to
facilitate the dissemination of knowledge about birth control and so to kill rather
than nourish fam ily life and the normal development of children.
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This society a lso views with considerabl e concern the movem ent towa rds the
sterilization of the ill-defined group known as the socially unfit.
The eugenic concepts on which these movements a r e b ased a r e open to se rious
question from the scientific point of view and turn public opinion a way f rom
pos itive measures for socia l welfare in which lies our ma in hope for the happiness
of the individual and the improvem ent of the r ace.
This Society for Social W elfare is therefor e organized to promote what ever may
further in a positive manner the ha ppiness of the individual, the improvement of
the r a ce, and the normal g rowt h a nd development of these United Sta t es.
Those inter ested should communicate with Dr. Whitmore, who, though not a
Ca tholic, has the cooperation of Catholics.
(

INTERNATIONAL ACTION ON EUTHANASIA BY CATHOLIC
MEDICAL GUILDS

(

(

W e are in receipt of a letter from Dr. Pasteau, Gener al President
of the French Society of St. Luke, St. Cosmas and St. Damien, and
head of the International Secretariat for N ational Societies of Catholic Physicians, whi ch presents a greater hope for the future as it is
the second instance of international a ction by Catholics in defense
of the Natural Law. D r. Pasteau says in part:
"Among the social questions which have been transferred to the
medical field and are on the point of receiving a practical solution, and
which contradict th e Natural Law, th a t of Euthanas ia is the most
important . In a certa in country, which I n eed not mention, the civil
law is on the point of legalising th c procedure and of fixing the conditions. Do y ou not think th at it is the duty of Ca tholic Doctors to
protest against such abuses? Our General Sec retary ha s thought tha t
it is his duty to get in touch with all the Ca tholic Doctors of th e world,
and beg s y ou to consider if it would not be convenient to pool our
for ces in a joint effort, a s we did r ecently on beh alf of another cause,
and with such success . W e do not wish to interfer e in the internal
affa irs of any other n ation, which is fr ee to govern itself a s it wills.
But no one can t ake it amiss , little as h e may r esp ect ·the rights of
human liberty , if a group of Doctors, whatever their n a tionality may
be, st and up for th e defen se of th e great mo ral prin ciples whi ch a r e th e
ver y found ations of their professional morality."

THE EARL OF LlSTOWEL A ND EUTHANAS IA

In connection with th e euthanas ia problem it is inter esting to n ote
th a t 'Willi am Francis H ar e, Earl of Listowel and member of the English
House of Lords, is making a lecture tour of this country and sp eaking
on intern ation al political problems. He was given a dinner and a
l
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r eception at th e B iltmore Hotel on J anu a ry 27th. On the r eception
committee wer e the n ames of three outstanding Catholics . Thi s office
addressed a letter to each on e of these Catholics, calling attention to
the fact that the Earl of Listowel, acco rd ing to t he J m~Tnal of the
American Medical Association for November 16th, 1935, is a member
of the executive co mmittee of the Voluntary Euthan as ia L egisla tion
Society, which is promoting an English bill for th e legali zation of
euthan asia. It was noted in the letter to these Catholi cs that the
Catholic hierarchy in England, together with th e lait y, is vigo rously
fighting this bill, opposition to which, as Lord Moynihan has stat ed,
would come only from Catholics . It is grati fyi ng to r ecord h ere that
t he Catholics addressed by our letter all replied that they were un awa r e
of the facts which we had brought out a nd would refr ain from any
further activities in connection with the tour of th e E nglish lord. vVe
might mention her e, in passing, that many of us are called upon to
allow our n ames to be used on committees promoting variou s causes .
Many Catholics are now being approached to j oin a Catholic committee in favo r of the Child L abor Amendment, which is ve r y loosely
drawn, which in its enabling legislation may give undes irable power to
th e F eder al Government over eve ry person und er eighteen yea r s of age,
and which has not the support, as far as we know, of any member of
the hier a r chy, or of any of the editors of our leading Catholic journals.
B efor e giving one's n ame to any such committee, it is always the part
of wisdom a nd prudence to cons ider th e underlying principles of the
cause which is being promoted a nd with whom one might h ave to
cooperate in such activities .
.

(

(

ARE YOU TOURING EUROPE THIS SUMMER?

In the September, 1935, issue of the LINA CItE, we presented a rather
lengthy account of the First . Intern atio nal Convention of Catholi c
Physicians' Guilds. The Seco nd I ntern atio nal Co ngress of Catholi c
Doctor s will be held in Vienna, Austria, during th e coming season of
Pentecost. The Austrian Guild of St. Luke invites a ll Catholic Guild
members to be present at this conve ntion from May 28th to June
2nd, 1936.
The co nvention has for its p urpose the work begun at Brussels
last year: the scientifi c discussion of problems which touch on Catholic
dogm a and morals in the medi cal profession . Su ch questions as (1)
Eugenics and sterilization ; (2) Medical help for Missions; ( 3) Inter national colla boration between Catholic doctors all over the world, to
be arranged in a definite order to facilitate accomplishment of the
[20
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principal aims; (4) To vote upon and establish a "Program for International Collaboration."
A reporter should be chosen to represent each country and his
name and title forwarded to us as soon as possible. The reporter
should send his typewritten paper at least six weeks before the Congress meets so that it may be placed before all the members and time
given to the study of it. The reporter will have only twenty minutes
to read a short abstract of his paper with a discussion period of fh;e
minutes for each speaker. Each country is to send a delegate with
full authority to discuss and vote definitely in the name of his society
and should present th e views of his group on means of realizing international cooperation. 'W e appreciate all publicity given to the Congress and will welcome a large number of Catholic doctors from your
country.

(

)

WH AT ABOUT TRUTH SERU M?

J

,/

l

In answer to the ethical questions raised by the use of a truth serum
in certain quarters to induce prisoners to talk while under its influence,
we submit he~'e the opinion of our Managing Editor. The Editor does
not wish to express as yet any opinion on the correctness of the answers
he will 'present as they are submitted. We print here, as given, the
opinion of Dr. Golden in the hope of arousing a veritable cyclone of
dissentient voices.
1. In answer to the first question, it is certainly unethical for a
physician to inject scopolamine for the simple reason that although
the end may be good, bad, or indifferent, the means of obtaining the
end is not good.
2. The means to the end is not good, because it is impossible to
predetermine the effect on an individual of a quantitative injection of
scopolamine, since this effect cannot be standardized for the purpose
of making all people tell the truth under its effect, nor can individuals
be standardized so that they will all react to tell the truth. Look at
the various reactions alcohol has on different individuals and the same
indivdual at different times, viz., hilarity, moroseness, laughing jag,
crying jag, fighting jag, sleeping jag, etc.
3. Since an individual under the reaction of this drug has not the
proper functioning of all the faculties of mind and body, the end
obtained is not good and not totally reliable; therefore, the individual
subjected cannot be held responsible or accountable while in a semiconscious state.
4. In answer to the fourth question: if the means were good, that
is, if the injections of scopolamine could make the individual at all
times undel' its influence tell the truth, the whole truth, and nothing
[ 21]
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but the truth, and in a conscious st at e instead of a semi-cons cious state,
and if the end obtained could be proven by fact a nd evidence, then a
stat e tribunal could find judicial value for the test. But, unfortunately,
there is no such drug that can be justifiably used to produce the truth,
since th e semi-cons cious individual is not r esponsible, due to the inhibition of reason. The means is not good and the end is not good, and
the stat e tribunal cannot use any of this information obtained by
these means.

BIRTH CONTROL AND THE MILK BUSINESS

The H ealth Commissioner of the City of New York, Dr. John L.
Rice, r ecently made a speech in which he blamed, according to the
New York H emld Tribune, birth-control propaganda for the diminishing sale of certified milk. This bold utter ance by Dr. Rice called
forth from the Birth Control L eague this classic bit of polemics. Dr.
Rice, declar ed the Birth Control L eague, "evidently puts the cow befor e
the mother and the profits of the milk producers befor e the health and
security of New York families . . . . Dr . Rice commended the milk
producers -but not the birth control advocates-for their share in
reducing the death rate in the city. Medical testimony shows that
birth control knowledge plays an importa nt part in r educing the mortality of babies and mothers."
This bit of polemics is more pla usible than true. In its statement
the Birth Control L eague took iss ue with Dr. Rice because he failed to
give credit to birth-control advocates for their share in r educing the
death rate in the City . It is not difficult to show how little actual
influence the birth rate in New York City has had on infant and
maternal mortality.
Since the professed object of birth-control advocates has been to
protect the mother who for some reason is consider ed unfit for childbearing, it would seem that with the sha rp decline in the number of
babies born each year, t he mortality r ate from causes connect ed with
pregnancy and childbirth would be much lower.
A study of recent r eports published by th e Academy of Med icine
in this city, by the County Societ y in Philadelphi a and by the U nited
States D epartment of Labor for sixteen states, indi cat es that the
mortality rat e today for mother s and for babies in the first month of
life is the same as it was twenty-five years ago. Statistics also are
available to show that the decline in infant mortality r elates only to
the p eriod a ft er the first month of life.
The statement fr om the Birth Control L eague att ributes the decline
in th e death r ate among older children to the decrease in the size of
famili es r es ulting from the use of contr aceptives. It is common knowl[ 22]
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edge that the most important factors influencing the r eduction of
mortality have been better milk and widespread knowledge r egarding
hygiene and routine care.
It is quite evident from the conclusions in the above-mentioned
. reports and from others of a similar nature that a reduction in maternal and infant mortality will come only as a result of improved teaching and practice of obstetrics . There is no evidence to show that birth
control is the solution of the pl'oblem . On the contrary, studies both
here and abroad show that with the increase in the us e of contraceptives
has come an increase in the number of abortions performed, with an
alarming increase in the number of maternal deaths resulting from
these operations.
It is also true that during this time the medical r eas ons alleged for
the prevention and interruption of pregnancy have been greatly r educed
with improved knowledge and management of diseases and conditions
affecting pregnancy. The increase in the number of abortions must
be due, therefore, to r easons other than medical.

A BLOW AT STERILIZATION

•

•

A summary of the report of the American Neurological Committee
for the Investigation of Sterilization by Abraham . Myerson, M.D.,
should give pause to those emotional individuals who are easily ' led
astray by sterilization propaganda. The negative r ecommendations
of the committee are presented . The positive recommendations with
r egard to voluntary sterilization, which, in general, will turn out to
be compulsory, we pass over.
"This. committee has studied the principal literature of the world
on the subject which was ass igned to it by the Association. In many
respects the survey has been dis appointing in that it appears that not
much scientifically valid work has been done on the subject of inheritance of the diseases and conditions which have been considered. This
might h ave been aliticipated for neither p sychiatry nor human genetics' '
approach at present the status of exact sciences . It appears that
most of the legislation which h as been enacted so far is b ased more
upon a desi re to elevate the human race than upon proven facts .
"\iVe believe that certain definite, though in a sense negative, r ecommenda tions should be made.
"FiTst: Our knowledge of human genetics h as not the precision nor
amplitude which would warrant the st erilization of people 7~ho themselves aTe nOTmal in order to prevent the appearance, in their descendants, of manic depressive p sychosis, dementia praecox, feeble-mind edn ess, epilepsy, criminal conduct or any of the conditions which we have
[ 23 ]
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had under consideration . An exception may exist in th e case of normal
parents of one or more children suffering fr om certain fa milial diseases,
such a s T ay-Sa chs ama urotic idiocy .
"Second : P a rticula rl y do we wish t o emphas ize th a t ther e is at
present no sound scientific basis for st erilization on account of immorality or cha r act er defect. Human conduct and ch a r acter are matter s
of too complex a n ature, too interwoven with social conditions, su ch
as traditions, econo)llics , edu cation, tra ining, oppor tunity and even
prejudice, es p ecially when these fact or s oper at e in the earlier year s of
life, to p ermit any definite conclusion s to be drawn con cerning the p a rt
which her edity plays in th eir genesis. U ntil and unless her edity can
be shown to have an overwhelming importa nce in the causation of
da ngerous anti-socia l behavior, st erili zation mer ely on the bas is of
conduct must continue t o be r eg a rded as a 'cruel a nd unusual punishment.'
"Thi1'd: N othing in the accepta nce of her edity as a factor in t he
g enesis of a ny condition considered by this r eport excludes the environmental agencies of life as equ a lly p ot ent and, in many instances, as
even more effective. Tha t scientific day is p assed when the gcrm pl as m
and th e environment a r e to bc consider ed as sepa r at e agencies or as
opposing for ces . Both op er a t e in ' th e p rodu ction of any character,
though in differ ent degr ees" but the degree in which each oper at es is,
at present, mostly in the country of the unkn own. Neurology and
p sychia try still have as their duty the laborious t ask of discove ring
pathology , pathogenesis and ther ap eutics even for those condition s in
which her edity undoubtedly play s a r ole. Thus modern r esearch h as
uncover ed th e fact th at diabet es has a constitution al h er edity bas is.
Y et the est ablishment Qf its r ela tionship to the p ancr eas and the introduction of in sulin . are, none the less, triumphs of medi cine."
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THE PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS OF CHARLES EVERETT FARR

In ass uming the Pres idency of th e M edical Societ y of the County
of N ew Y ork, Dr. F a IT in his presidenti al address g ave expression to
certa in p er sonal views of his own on very controver sial subj ects which
were a t the same time r eligious and mor al subj ects. H e admitted in
his address th a t these wer e his "own p er son al views and not in any way
to be consider ed the official views of t h e County M edi cal Society ." If
that is the case, on wh at principle did he inject th ese per sonal views
into his presidential address and give th e press th e chance to carry
these sensational views, a nd enable the so-callcd liberal World-Teleg1'am
to write a n editorial commendation?
'''hen Dr. Farr says t h at birth control is a p a rti al answer to th e
[ 24]
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evil of criminal abortions, can it be that the learned President is
unawa r e that crimin al abortions without doubt are fr equently the
r es ult of the use of birth control which is fr equently ineffective and
brings about unexpected pregn ancies? When Dr. F a rr say s that a
partial answer to the evil of criminal abortions is the liber alizing of
sentiment ag ainst p erforming abortions, to the present writer the
a rgument runs something like this: Robbery and kidnaping are crimin al; let us liberalize the la ws against robber y and kidnaping and h ence
do away with the crimin al aspect of these pernicious activities . It
almost sounds like birth control or leg alized abortion propaganda
when Dr. Farr presents th ese old-time but unconvincing arguments :
" My thought is ' for the unwanted and unloved child, to be raised in
poverty a nd ignorance, cannon fodder to be sacrificed by or to our
modern tyr ants ." Dr. F a rr was t alking in New York City . VlTher e
a r e the t y r a nts, and since when h ave mother s been producing cannon
fodder to be sacrificed by or to our modern t y r ants? And why should
children be r aised in poverty and ignorance, except a s a r esult of an
immoral economic sy stem ? And if children are unwanted and unloved
by their parents, why should the parents engage in the activities from
which children a rise? Another non-Ca tholic doctor of N ew York
City h as denounced contraception by ma rri ed p eople: "It is con cu- '
bin age, not ma rriage, the new er a of prostitution t eaching our mothers
and d aughter s, sweethearts and wives th e common pra ctices of the
brothel. There is nothing in thi s Birth Control movement which the
common prost itute does ' not practise in one form or another." And
George B ernard Shaw calls contraception "reciprocal ma sturbation. "
Dr. Farr spoke very lightly to our mind and in a strain unbecoming
his presidential dignity when he said : "Euthanasia can be dismissed in
a dozen words. We all wa nt it for ourselves when the time comes, but
who of us ca res to hold the cup of hemlock to the p a tient's lips ?" N ow,
Dr. F a rr, since you said in the beginning of th ese r emarks th a t you
wer e giving your p er son al opinion and not th at of th e Medi cal Society
of the County of New York, by what trick of logic did y ou dare speak
for all of th e phys icians of your society , which includes many Ca tholics,
when y ou allowed y ourself to say: "we all want it for ourselves ." Dr.
F a rr, do you know that such r ema rks a r e contrary to th e sincere
r eligious convictions of man y of th e doctors you have been elected to
r epresent, because they ar e contrar y to sound principles of Christian
philosophy and dogma? B esides , Dr. F a rr, as elected President of the
Medical Society of the County of N ew York, do y ou not under stand
that y ou ought to promote and not be a hindran ce to the prosp erity
of the doctors whom you represent? The writer of these lines, Dr.
F a rr, is not a member of y our profession , but he would like to tell you
that if it get s abroad among the women-folk that any particular doctor
[ 25]
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is in favor of euthanasia, it is quite within the realm of possibility that
that doctor's medical career will be at an end. The preservation of
one's life is the strongest tendency present in the life of each individual
and patients will become very suspicious of medicines prescribed by a
doctor in favor of euthanasia, especially if they be rich and have relatives who are devoutly waiting for their passage from this valley
of tears.

(I

BI RTH CONTROL AND EUTHANASIA

The National Moderator of the Catholic Physicians' Guild, the
Reverend Ignatius W. Cox, S.3., Professor of Ethics at Fordham University, is the author of two recent pamphlets, one on euthanasia
called "Mercy Killing Is Murder!" which contains a feature article
written by him for the New York World-Telegram, and a radio talk
on euthanasia. The other pamphlet is entitled "Birth Control, Birth
Controllers and Perversion of Logic," and contains three radio
addr'esses on birth control occasioned by th e controversy on that subject last fall in New York City. Both of these pamphlets may be
obtained from the Paulist Press, 415 'West 59th Street, New York City.

EUGENIC STERILIZATION vs. FEEBLE-MINDEDNESS
By NORMAN M. MAcNEILL, M.D.
Philadelphia

UGENIC sterilization, provided it were ethical, which it is not, as
a human betterment program would not be futile, perhaps ; if
Mendelian principles were strictly predictable in their application to
human genetic laws. At present they are not.
For a period following the rediscovery of Mendel's work, it became
fashionable to assume that the transmission of certain somatic defects
and particularly mental defects, was the product of a single recessive
Mendelian factor or gene; a view which is now held untenable in the
light of much research and experimentation in heredity carried on
during recent years .
To quote Herd: "vVhen two pure bred individuals showing contrasts in respect of one particular character are mated, the first
generation usually shows one of the characters only, this character
being called the dominant, the other the recessive. In some cases there
is an apparent blend of the characters, but that it is not a real blend
is shown when the individuals of the first g eneration are mated together;
for the second generation then shows th e two original characters agam
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